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First 

Presbyterian

        
              

          Calling people to faith, Developing them as disciples, and Sending them to serve.

  

We will have our Annual
Congregational Meeting on Sunday,
February 2 following the worship
service. The purpose of the meeting
is to receive Annual Reports from
our Ministry Teams and to vote on
changes to the Pastor's Terms of
Call. 

Following the congregational
meeting, we will have our
Fellowship Luncheon in the
fellowship hall. On the menu:
marinated chicken breasts,
scalloped potatoes, baby lima beans,
salad, rolls, tea, and brownies.
Payment is by donation (suggested
minimum of $5 per person; $15 per
family), and all are welcome to join
us for lunch. If you plan to dine
with us, please make your
reservation with the church office
(336-248-2140 or
office@fpclexnc.com) by January
26. 
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First 
Presbyterian

A publication of First Presbyterian
Church of Lexington, North
Carolina. 

Mailing Address:
P. O. Box 586
Lexington NC 27293-0586

Physical Address:
300 South Main Street
Lexington NC 27292

Email:   office@fpclexnc.com

Phone:  336.248.2140

Fax:      336.248.6626

Web:     http://www.fpclexnc.com

Church Staff
Pastor

Dr.  A. Lee Zehmer
lzehmer@fpclexnc.com

Director of Christian Ed./Formation
Mrs. Meredith Trout
803-351-7095 (home)
mtrout@fpclexnc.com

Financial Secretary 
Ms.  Alma Carlton
acarlton@fpclexnc.com

Director of Music
Mrs. Shelley Jennings,
sjennings@fpclexnc.com

Director of Contemporary Worship
Mr. Jack Harman
jharman@fpclexnc.com

Organist
Mrs. Connie Burleson
cburleson@fpclexnc.com

Preschool Director
Mrs. Jane Blackerby
jblackerby@fpclexnc.com

Office Manager
Ms. Jeanna Carlton
office@fpclexnc.com

Publication Information
The newsletter is published
semimonthly on the 2nd and 4th
Mondays of the month (unless it is
a 5-Monday month). Please submit
articles to the Office Manager by
the Wednesday before publication.

Greetings in the name of Jesus Christ!

For my first sermon of the year, I shared
with the congregation Paul’s words to
the Thessalonians about how their faith
had been noticed by the world. He
wrote. “For the people of those regions
report about us what kind of welcome
we had among you, and how you turned
to God from idols, to serve a living and
true God, and to wait for his Son from
heaven, whom he raised from the
dead—Jesus, who rescues us from the
wrath that is coming” (1 Thessalonians
1: 9-10). Paul commended them for
turning from idols to serve the living
God and to wait for Jesus.

I suggested that these three movements
would be a good plan for each of us in
the coming year!

First, let us each turn away from
idols. 
Now most of us don't have a problem
worshiping little statues that we attribute
divine powers to; however, there are
many things in our culture that clamor
for our time and attention...things that
can pull us away from a complete
devotion to Jesus Christ. These could be
behaviors, activities, or attitudes that are
not good for us or pleasing to God. My
suggestion is to choose one thing that
diverts your attention or effort from
growing in Christ and replace it with
something that draws you closer to
Christ.

Secondly let us serve the living God.
Ask yourself, “what am I currently doing
to serve God and be a beacon for
Jesus?” Then think about adding one
new servant activity in the year to come.
Or perhaps you might reflect on how
you can take what you are already doing
to a higher level. Whatever your decide,
the idea is to be intentional about
growing in service to God.

Finally, let us wait on the Lord Jesus.
For us in the 21st Century, I interpret this
to mean adding a practice that enables
you to spend more time in the presence
of Jesus. Perhaps this could be a
commitment to read through the Bible in
a year or increasing the time you spend
in quiet reflection and prayer before the
Lord. 

It is my belief that if each of us would
take up this call to turn, serve, and wait
in the coming year, we would see God
more clearly working in our lives and in
this world.

May each of you have a wonderful
2020!

Your friend and pastor,

Pastor Lee

FROM THE PASTOR: 
THREE THINGS FOR THE NEW YEAR
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The theme this year is…

 "The Power of God Through Personality"

Knowing who we are can be one of our greatest tools
in our service to God. Our personality often defines
who we are, how we see life, practice faith and
develop relationships. Each of us has
our own unique personality type and
personality tests can often help our
self-awareness. Are you an explorer
or diplomat, analyst or defender,
adventurer or architect? Do you
depend more on logic or intuition?
How does our personality affect our
spiritual life and our relationships?
Are we "hardwired," or does a
growing faith and spiritual maturity
lead us to evolve and change? These
are important questions for our
relationships, our faith and our life journey.

This weekend we will take a look at how God made
each of us in our own uniqueness; and how this
uniqueness can help us learn more about ourselves. In
doing so, we will learn how to better share our gifts
with others, ultimately furthering our service to
Christ. 

About Our Retreat Leader
This year's retreat will be led by the Rev. Dr. Sid
Batts. Sid, a native North Carolinian, holds degrees
from High Point University, Princeton Theological
Seminary, and McCormick Theological Seminary in
Chicago. During his career he served churches in

Mobile, Alabama; Atlanta, Georgia;
Dunn, NC, and Lowell, NC. He has
been active in the work of
presbyteries in addition to civic
involvement in local communities and
served as a board member of
Columbia Theological Seminary. He
was also featured weekday mornings
on 107.5 KZL for his 30 second "Just
a Thought." Sid is the author of 6
books, including "The Protestant
Wedding Source Book,” "Go and
Do," and "Elevation: 8 Blessings for

the High Road." His interests include golf, The
Beatles, and good books. He and his wife Cathy and
their  dachshund Luey currently reside in Southport,
NC. Sid is also the proud grandfather of Rory, David,
and James Trout. 

Sunday School News

New Adult Sunday School classes began January 5th. 
C Blake Benton is teaching William H WIllimon's

new 5-week study, "Fear of the Other"
C Ann Kiefer and Jan Grier are leading Gary

Thomas' 6-week study entitled "Sacred Parenting."
C The John Knox class will begin their new study,

"JOHN" by Kenny Bowles on Sunday, January
26th. 

What's Happening with 
Christian Education?

Meredith Trout, Director

2020 FAMILY RETREAT at MONTREAT Register today!!
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PENNIES FOR HUNGER
from Salem Presbytery

LOST & FOUND CLEAN OUT

Over the last thirty years, churches across Salem
Presbytery have collected change once a month to
share with our siblings in Christ who are suffering
from hunger. Through this Pennies for Hunger
ministry (2 Cents a Meal offering), we have
distributed more than three million dollars in food
aid! But sadly, the need isn’t going away.

In 2019, the Domestic Hunger Committee received
applications from 17 agencies within our Presbytery
seeking financial assistance for their feeding
programs. Though we were happy to award each
agency a grant, we could only fulfill 60% of their
funding requests. As 2020 begins, we challenge all
congregations to step up their contributions to the 2
Cents a Meal offering. Scrounge in couch cushions!
Pick up change on the street! Start an "oopsy" jar!
Whatever it takes, you all are our partners in
empowering agencies across the Presbytery to fulfill
Jesus' call to feed His sheep, and we hope that when
our Spring grant cycle rolls around, we can award
every grantee 100% of the funding they need to serve
the most vulnerable in our communities.

Agencies we supplemented in 2019 include:
C Allied Churches of Alamance County, Inc.
C Andrews Snack Packs (Andrews Elementary

School)
C Blowing Rock CARES Food Pantry
C Blue Ridge Opportunity Commission, Inc.
C Caswell County Parish
C Concord Presbyterian Church Food Pantry
C Crisis Control Ministry Food Pantries
C Hot Dish and Hop
C Iredell Christian Ministries, Inc.
C Meals on Wheels of Rowan, Inc.
C Out of the Garden Project/Urban Farm
C Pastor's Pantry (Targeting Senior Hunger)
C Pleasant Grove Elementary Food Backpack

program at Cross Roads
C Samaritan Kitchen of Wilkes
C Wilkes Ministry of Hope
C Yokefellow Cooperative Ministry (Mt. Airy)
C Yokefellow Ministry of Greater Statesville

Our Lost & Found is overflowing, so it is time for
another cleaning out of items that have not been
claimed. Beginning January 20, items will spread out
on a table in the Third Avenue hallway. Please take
the time to stop by the table and see whether any of
the found items might belong to you.

After February 24, all remaining unclaimed items will
be up for grabs for one week. After March 2,
whatever items still remain will either be donated or
disposed of.

We would like all of these lost items to make their
way back home and appreciate your help in making
that happen.
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GATHERING BAND TO PERFORM FOR PROJECT POTENTIAL

ADDRESS AND PHONE CHANGES

Our church has a strong history of members of our
church family participating in Project Potential's
Dancing and More with the Potential Stars. Last year,
organist Connie Burleson and choir member Ginger
Briggs both participated. This year, First Presbyterian
will be represented by the Gathering Band.

Project Potential was begun to encourage more
students in our community to enroll in a college or
university after graduating from high school. Since its
inception in 1996, it has expanded its vision in order
to meet the needs of a growing number of
economically disadvantaged students in the Lexington
City School system by adding services that provide
comprehensive support for these students throughout
high school. Each year, Project Potential holds a
fundraiser to support its programs that help these
students who would not otherwise have the
opportunity to attend college. In most cases, the
students helped by Project Potential will be the first in
their family to attend college.

You can support Project Potential - AND the Band -
by casting your vote at projectpotential.net. Donations
are $10 per vote, and proceeds go to help youths right
here in our community, helping to make their college
dreams come true.  The show will be held January
26, 2020 at 4:00 PM at the Civic Center in Lexington
and is open to the public.

New Address:

SALLY LANG
1351 Susanna Wesley Dr

Mailbox 149
Winston-Salem NC 27104

The Mortons no longer have a
landline. You may contact them on
their cell phones:

LANE - 336-209-3293
FRAN - 336-250-6376
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MINISTRIES IN MOTION

MUSIC MINISTRY

The Welborn Handbell Choir begins
rehearsals on Wednesday, September
11 at 6:15 PM in the choir suite. New
ringers welcome!

The Chancel Choir continues
rehearsing Wednesdays at 7:00 PM in
the choir suite. 

PRESBYTERIAN TABLE
The Presbyterian Table meets each Thursday evening
at 6:00. This informal group is open to anyone, any
week. Each person is responsible for his or her own
expense. No need to make a reservation, just show up
for good food, warm fellowship, and lots of laughter!

SCHEDULE:
* January 16 - Texas Steak & Tap, 412 Piedmont

Drive
* January 23 - Christo's (Hwy 8), 1718 Cotton Grove

Road
* January 30 - Mi Casa, 278 N Talbert Blvd 

GRIEF SHARE
GriefShare is "help and encouragement
after the death of a spouse, child, family
member, or friend." First Presbyterian
Church is hosting this program, and it
continues to meet Sunday afternoons at
2:30 PM.

Annual Reports are due to
the church office by
January 20, 2020.

An intercessory prayer group meets
each Thursday at 11:00 AM in the
Pastor’s Study to offer prayers for
our church family, community, and
country. Praying aloud is not
required.  All are welcome to
participate any week.

Start your morning off right! All men of the
church are invited to meet at Village Grill
on West Second Avenue each Tuesday
morning at 7:00 a.m. for breakfast and
devotions.

Small groups offer a place to both
grow in our relationship with God and
in our relationships with other church
members through fellowship. If you
are interested in joining or facilitating
a Small Group Bible Study or would like more
information, Faith Albert at hamlinfe56@gmail.com.

Do you knit or crochet? Would you like
to learn? The Prayer Shawl Ministry is
open to anyone, regardless of their prior
stitching experience. This ministry
serves those in life transitions. It also
serves the stitcher by providing a way to
serve others.  Shawls are passed
hand-to-hand and heart-to-heart. 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry meets in the church parlor
on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at 1:30
PM.
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TOUCHING DAVIDSON COUNTY
WITH LOVE

FOOD PANTRY COLLECTIONS

As part of our local mission work, we collect mixed
vegetables for Pastor's Pantry each
month. We are setting ourselves a goal of
125 cans per month. Your donations of
canned mixed vegetables may be placed
in the Pastor's Pantry crates in the church lobby. 

Collected for December: 68 cans

Your peanut butter offering for 
Crisis Ministry is distributed to families
and individuals in need through their food
pantry. Our monthly goal is to collect 125

jars of peanut butter. Your continued faithfulness to
this small but important offering is greatly
appreciated!

Collected for January: 80 jars

Thank you for your continued generosity to our local
helping agencies.

Mark your
calendars!
TDCWL

will be held
Saturday,

April 4, 2020.

SHELTER OVERNIGHT STAYS
Volunteers are needed to stay overnight at the Homeless
Shelter. We need someone to stay on the 3rd and 4th

Wednesdays of each month.  If you would like more
information, or if you would like to volunteer, please
contact Craig Koontz at 336-575-5096 or
ckoontz50@gmail.com. You may also volunteer by
signing up on the Faith in Action bulletin board.

Volunteer Schedule:
January 15 Chris Brookshire
January 22 Taylor Hood
February 19 Chris Brookshire
February 26 Walt Rouse

SHELTER MEALS
First Presbyterian is responsible for preparing and
serving a meal at Crisis Ministry on the third
Wednesday of each month. If you or your group would
like to volunteer to provide a meal at the shelter, or if
you would like more information about volunteering,
please contact Jeanna in the church office
(336-248-2140 or office@fpclexnc.com).  

Meal Schedule
01/15/2020 Employees of Mountcastle

Insurance
02/19/2020 McMurray Small Group (Bill & 

Donna Bryan, Jim & Beverly
Black, Jim & Bonnie Graham,
Sarah DeLapp, Charles & Jeri
Bowyer, Bill & Ann McMurray)

FAITH IN ACTION
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Joe Check (serving in the Navy)
Adam Horne  (serving in the Marines)
Alex Horne  (serving in the Marines)
L.P. Miller (cousin of Lucy Finley) - mobility issues
John & Betsy Hemmings (friends of Ginger Briggs) - 

Betsy has Alzheimer’s Disease
Ned Carter (friend of Ginger Briggs) - leukemia
Ed Holmes (friend of Ginger Briggs) - cancer
Steve Comer (friend of Lucy Finley) - lymphoma; at 

Piedmont Crossings
Crystal Dean (sister-in-law of Lisa Poston Dean)
Sid Batts (father of Meredith Trout)
Jack Hiller
Fred Mock - pancreatic cancer
Charles Lee - recovering from stroke
Mary Lee - fell, broke her thumb

Lucy Batts (grandmother of Meredith Trout)
Al Cox (father of Gail Coltrane) - ALS
Al Cox (father of Gail Coltrane) - ALS
Shannon Rogers (daughter of Earl & Dakota Rogers; 

cousin of Melody Durrell) - complications from
pneumonia; pray for Earl, Dakota & Melody as well

Bill Bailey (friend of Ginger Briggs) - lung cancer, 
metastasized to brain

Harry Grier - aggressive form of Parkinson’s
Jim Supples - stage IV lung cancer
Marlon Gaskins (son-in-law of Beverly Black) - fighting 

cancer
Bob & Charlotte Rorie (friends of Gloria Bulluck)
Curt Todd (friend of Jan Kiefer) - metastasized bone 

cancer; pray also for wife Jean
Family of Rollin Brake

PRAYER REQUESTS
You may email prayer requests directly to:

congregationalcare@fpclexnc.com, 
or fill out and submit a prayer request form at our web
site (www.fpclexnc.com).  The requests go directly to
staff via email and are not displayed on the website.

All prayer requests are shared with Pastor Lee. 

A full copy of the prayer list may be obtained from
the church office or from our web site

(www.fpclexnc.com).  To access the list on our web
site, please contact Jeanna in the church office

(248-2140 or office@fpclexnc.com) to
obtain the password.

PRAYER CONCERNS

Patsy Miller
Christy Hiller
Meredith Andrews
Charles Welby 
Guy Kerley
Marian Van Zant
Kelly Greathouse
Rick Sommers
Quincy Harman
Ed Kiefer
Richard Widener
Charles & Lisa Dean
Cary Lewis
Ashley King
Mollie McGee
Joe Sentell

Sally Lang
Kim Brafford 
Norma Abed
John Rawlings
Kitty Anderson
Kim Youmans
Carol Lemken 
Melissa Smith
Jan Bumgarner
Jeff Davis
Emelie North
Rev. Lori Bowen
Grace Knot
Mayo Walcott
Macon Stovall
Ginger Charlotte Grace

Cloyd Philpott
Frank Foster
Gloria Bulluck
Marie Muskovin
Phyllis Hedrick
Tom Cavanaugh
Helen & John Lang
Jean & Ed Lavelle
G. F. Smith
Laheri Foster
Darrell Parks
Mildred Hash
Lynn & Norman Carlton
Jeff Check
Red Wilson
Artie Walker

Navahlia Quesenberry 
Bonnie Bradley
Crissy Tribley
Christie Brookshire
Skip Sizemore
Lucy Finley
Bob Oates
Marshall Foster & Family
Beth Stout
John & Betty Hemmings
Dottie Lee Zehmer
Terry Peters
Charley Johnson
Beth Parrott
Jean Marsh
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PASTORAL CARE
Do you know of someone who would appreciate a
pastoral call? The pastor is always eager to learn of
special needs within the congregation. Pastor Lee may
be reached at the church (248-2140, ext. 202) or at
home (956-5899). Your calls are always welcome.

SESSION MEETING
The Session will hold its monthly stated meeting on
Sunday, January 26 at 7:00 PM in the church library.

MEMORIAL GIFTS
The church has received a gift in honor of the staff of
First Presbyterian Church from Bill and Ann
McMurray, designated to the Memorial Fund.

The church has received a gift in loving memory of
Zach Grier from Royster, Donna, Tuck, Jack, Sloan, and
Davis Tucker, designated to the Minister’s
Discretionary Fund.

The church has received a gift in loving memory of
John & Janice Welborn from Monica & Henry
Welborn, Jr., designated to the Memorial Fund.

The church has received a gift in loving memory of Doc
and Lillian Welborn from David, Ellen, Davis, and
Myers Welborn, designated to the Music Fund.

The church has received a gift in loving memory of
Howard Cox from Art & Deborah Gray, designated to
the Music Fund.

The church has received gifts in loving memory of
Lillian Welborn from Art & Deborah Gray and Phyllis
McGee, designated to the Music Fund.

The church has received gifts in loving memory of Bill
Tucker from Art & Deborah Gray, designated to the
Acts Alive Fund, and from Phyllis McGee, designated
to the Music Fund.

Prayer Focus for the Week of January 19
With eagerness, we approach You, O God. We join
with all who love and serve You. We offer ourselves
to be Your people, ready to let Your Light shine upon
us and through us. We pray this in Jesus’ name,
Amen.

Prayer Focus for the Week of January 26
Gracious God, as we come together to hear from our
Ministry Teams and other groups about the work our
church has done over the past year, help us to see,
too, the lives that are being touched, the ways people
are being blessed, and the love that is being shared
on Your behalf. Help us also to remember that all we
do is not done in our own strength, but through Your
power working in us. Thank You, Lord, for keeping
us strong and helping us to not grow weary in doing
good. In Jesus' precious name, we pray. Amen.

Prayer Focus for the Week of February 2
Eternal God, help us dedicate each day to following
Your will for our lives. Guide us, Lord, in all our
decisions and actions, day by day and hour by hour.
Help us accomplish all that You desire for us to do,
until our mission on earth is finished. In Jesus' name,
we pray. Amen.

Prayer Focus for the Week of February 9
Heavenly Father, You alone are our Refuge and our
Fortress. As we shelter in You, strengthen us to serve
in the world. Help us to find spiritual rest in Your
abiding presence, and teach us to put the entirety of
our trust in You. With thanks, we pray this in Jesus’
name. Amen.

We encourage you to join your
church family in praying the
following prayer each day for the
week indicated. Suggested prayers
will be focused on specific
endeavors that we are undertaking as a church. We
encourage you to cut out the prayer from the
newsletter and place it in a prominent place in your
home as a reminder.
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SERVING AT WORSHIP

January 19, 2020
Sun. School Superintendent:   Jeff Check
Elder Greeter:   Faith Albert
Lay Leader:   Margie Clark
9 AM Ushers: David Durrell, Bill Keesler
11 AM Ushers:   Ryan Harman, Blake Benton, Linda Rowe, Roy Rowe
9 & 11 AM Children at Worship:   Carol Fortune
9 AM Nursery:    Terri Henderson
11 AM Nursery:   Anna Gobble

January 26, 2020
Sun. School Superintendent:   Jeff Check
Elder Greeter:   Craig Koontz
9 AM Ushers: David Durrell, Bill Keesler
11 AM Ushers:   Ryan Harman, Blake Benton, Linda Rowe, Roy Rowe
9 & 11 AM Children at Worship:   Meredith Trout
9 AM Nursery:   Karen Carrickhoff
11 AM Nursery:   Jennifer Turlington

February 2, 2020 - Fellowship Sunday; Annual Congregational Meeting
Sun. School Superintendent:   Travis Fortune
Elder Greeter:   Jan Kiefer
Lay Leader:   Pat Ulmer
11 AM Ushers:   Jeff Davis, Ron Leonard, Jo Leonard, Bill Bryan
11 AM Children at Worship:   Lee Zehmer
11 AM Nursery:   Linda Rowe

February 9, 2020
Sun. School Superintendent:   Travis Fortune
Elder Greeter:   Matt Welborn
9 AM Ushers: Al Neal, Adrianne Staten
11 AM Ushers:   Jeff Davis, Ron Leonard, Jo Leonard, Bill Bryan
9 & 11 AM Children at Worship:   Jennifer Davis
9 AM Nursery:   Sheila Goff
11 AM Nursery:   Bonnie Graham
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SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Crossroads Worship
9:00 AM

Sunday School
10:00 AM

Classic Worship
11:00 AM
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

ANNUAL MINISTRY TEAM REPORTS DUE
Monday, January 20

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
Sunday, February 2

immediately following the worship service

SOUPER BOWL OF CARING OFFERING
Sunday, February 2
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